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IMPORTANT WORK 
AT PROVINCIAL 

HOSPITAL BEGUN

t

THREE RUSSIAN
DESTROYERS SUNK OF RUSSIAN NURSE TO WRECK FOUNDRV NATIVEOF ST.JOHN

BY TOGO’S SHIPS
Man Whom Mrs. Adams Says 

is Her Husband Denies 
the Story

Dynamite Placed So That It 
„ Endangered Workmen’s

Walked Into Japanese Lines 
to Search for Her 

Lover

U
Commission Begins Examination of All Cases, Looking to 

Removal of Harmless Patients-Institution Overcrowded 
-More Room and Care for Acute Cases Needed.

Were Trying to Escape from Port Arthur Carrying Similar 
Messages from Stoessel.

Stronghold lias Three Unes of Defences Yet, With 4,000 Men, and 
Can Hold Out Till January, Says German Correspondent-More 

Humors of Kuroki’s Death.

I
i • Lives

MEET FACE TO FACEEMPLOYE CONFESSESTAKEN FOR A SPY Superintendent Anglin, Dr. Addy and Dr. Emery Commenced Their 
Work Tuesday Under Powers of Act Passed at Last Session of 

Local Legislature-Result a Boon, Says Dr. Anglin.

%
; Tells Portland Court Her Story- 

Boarding Mistress and Boarder 
Corroborate Her Tale — Loving 
Letter from a Bangor Friend 
Causes Sensation.

Arrested, He Said He Had Been 
Paid $100 to Do the Deed-He 
Gave the Names of the Conspir
ators, One of Them Being an 
Official of His Organization.

Ordered to Leave Within 24 Hours 
-Girl Fell in Love With Young 
Captain While Doing Red Cross 
Work-Asked to Be Sent to Japan 
to Nurse Countrymen.

(New York, Nov. 22—A London despatch 
to the Sun says that a despatch to the 
London Express from Nagasaki gives a 
new version ol the report of the sortie 
of (the .torpedo boat destroyers from Port 
Arthur which is said to have occurred at 
ti>e time Bastorony left.

The report of the Express says that the 
three boats left two days before the Ras- 
iorvpny carrying duplicates of a despatch 
from General Stoessel. There were some 
badly wounded officers on board the boats 
who preferred to risk their lives at sea 
to meeting certain death in the unsanitary 
hospitals of Port Arthur.

line Japanese cruiser Kaeuga sank the 
first destroyer after a fight lasting half 
an hour, in which all the Russians were 
■hot or drowned except four who were 
rescued from the sea by boats from the 
Kaeuga after the destroyer sank. One of 
those thus rescued has since died.

The cruiser Matsusima sank the second 
destroyer 85 miles from Port Arthur, re
ceiving herself an ineffective blow from a 
torpedo.'

Two Japanese torpedo gunboats sighted 
the third boat off Liao TMian at midnight 
and chased her until 4 o’clock in the morn
ing when the engines of the torpedo boat 
broke down. The gunboats discharged 
two torpedoes at her both of which struck 
almost emniltaneoualy. The destroyer sank 
-With all On board. The correspondent 
adds that the Japanese naval authorities 
nifiivs the highest admiration for the 
bravery of the crews of the destroyers.
Japs Lost 600 Men in Fruitless 

1 - Attack.

each side make it extremely difficult for 
either to assume the offensive. It is be
lieved, however, that if the deadlock is to 
be broken, General Kuropatkin wall let 
Field Marshal Oyama take the initiative, 
as the Russians have the better of the 
present position, namely a strong line of 
defence and Mukden behind them, making 
satisfactory winter quarters, where the 
Russian reinforcements are now accumu
lating for an advance next spring. The 
Japanese also are being strongly reinforc
ed. The rivers are already frozen suffici
ently to permit of the movement of artil
lery and commissariat trains, so that the 
country actually is better adapted to a 
Japanese advance than during the sum-

; a,:A il.iJfci.
Japs Win Sharp Fight. '•

Tokio, Nov. 23—2 p. m.—Army head
quarters yesterday received the following 
telegram from Manchurian heaquarters:—

“On Monday, Nov. 21, at 0.30 in the 
morning, our detachment advanced to
wards VVeitzuku, north of Sienehusang, 
and attacked and occupied the enemy’s 
bivouacking ground.

“Subsequently a superior force of the 
enemy gradually pressed our left flank and 
rear. Receiving reinforcements, we drove 
the enemy toward Chenhejin at 9.30 a. m.

“The enemy’s strength was about 600 in
fantry and 300 cavalry with four guns.

“The enemy left 39 dead bodies on the 
field. We took six prisoners as well as 
spoils, including thirty rifles, entrenching 
tools, ammunition, etc.
' “Our casualties were sub-Lieut. Inouye 
wounded and twenty-eight men killed or 
wounded.”
Japs at Wide Flanking Move

ment.
Mukden, Nov. 23—Indications are grow

ing that the Japanese are undertaking a 
wide turning movement on the Russian 
left. A large number of commissariat 
wagons have been observed going east
ward, and some artillery exchanges have 
also been reported from the eastward.

Fodder is becoming exceedingly scarce.
Patti to Sing for Wounded Rus

sians.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 23—Adelina Parti 

will give a concent here Dec. 11 for itihie 
benefit of itfl-e Russian wounded. She 
volunteered her services out off gratitude 
for (the fact that her first great triumph 
occurred in Russia.

(However, from the number now in the 
institution will be selected those who can 
be sent hoçje to their friends or to the 
county almshouses, being harmless and 
well enough to be out.
A Boon, Says Dr. Anglin.

■ An important work was begun yesterday 
afternoon at the Provincial Hospital for 
Cure of Nervous Diseases. It looks towards 
the removal of harmless old patients who 
can be as well cared for outside] the insti
tution-some of whom it is claimed should 
never

The institution is overcrowded, there 
being 554 patients in .the main building and 
the annex and it is planned that the ex
amination begun yesterday will result in 
there being more room and more oppor
tunity for treatment of the acute cases.

At the 'last session of the N. B. legisla
ture, legislation was .passed providing for 
such an examination of the patients by a 
commission comprising the supenn tendent 
of the institution and two other doctors. 
This commission began its work yesterday 
aftemoon, those comprising it. being the 
new superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, and 
Dr. G. A. 'B. Addy and Dr. A. iF. Emery, 
of this city.

It is felt that there are in the institu- 
tion some who should have been cared for 
elsewhere; old people who had their little 
peculiarities but who would be a care and 
burden in the home. They are harmless 
and in fact not regarded as proper pa
tients in an institution such as the pro
vincial hospital, particularly now when 
the buildings are overcrowded and when 
their .presence and care detracts from the 
time and attention to be given the cases 
which require close attention and skilful 
treatment. The matter of economy also 
enters into the subject.

have ibeen there. Dr. Ang'lin was asked about this last 
■night and said the work was begun yes
terday as stated. The institution was over
crowded and the sending out of those 
harmless >patrents would afford room for 
the .treatment of the acute cases and this 
would be a great boon. He had no doubt 
•there were a good many there who would 
be as well elsewhere. The work of the 
commission would take some time—yeetere 

were examined. It was

Further particulars of hoiw Mrs. Almeda 
B. -Adams, formerly of Mo Adam, stopped 
her husband from remarrying is given in 
yesterday’s (Boston Herald :

•Portland, Me., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Almeda 
B. Adams of Bangor, who came here per
sonally to protest against -the issuing of a 
marriage certificate to James W. Murray 
and Mrs. Sarah A. Kemp, succeeded in her 
endeavor. She informed the police and 
the city clerk that Murray, who is yard 
foreman at the Grand Trunk, is parading 
under an assumed name, that his real 
name is Murray Adams and that he :.a 
her hutiband. At a hearing today, Adams 
or Murray, did not appear. Mrs. Adams 
said on the witness Stand her maiden name 
was Almeda M. Baker and her home at 
McAdadn Junction (N. B.) Her age is 31. 
When she was 16 years of age she met 
Murray Adams and they were married the 
next spring at Boulton (Me.), lived a year 
with her parents then went to housekeep
ing in Houlton, and moved to Caribou, 
where they parted five years -later. They 
had mo trouble but he went off on the pre
tence of hunting up a new job, promising 
to send for her and four children as soon 
as he got located. She afterward heard 
of him at Presque Isle,Waberville, oMadison 

Falls. At the latter place 
he boarded five years at the house of Mrs. 
Markee, and while there was jailed for 
three months for stealing liquors from a 
freight car. Mrs. Adams visited him there. 
Her hueftand promised to live with her in 
Bangor as soon as ihis sentence expired, 
but ,the next she heard, last February, he 
was -in Portland. She came here, met him 
and he took her to his hoarding place, 
the home of Mrs. 'Markee, with whom he 
had hoarded in Rumford Falls. He in
troduced her to Mrs. Markee as his wife 
and 'they boarded there until June, when 
he advised her -to go back to Bangor and 
promised to come and live with her.

Two weeks ago she had a letter from 
Mrs. Markee, announcing the publication 
of his marriage intention and she came 
hither. Her husband met her and per
suaded her not to attend the hearing, 
saying that if they (both kept away the 
matter would blow over, and he would go 
back to 'Bamgor with her Monday. Them 
he went to the office of the investigating 
justices and declared that he had no 
wife, saying that the absence of his ac
cusers was evidence that they had no 
case. She learned of this and went to 
police headquarters and told her story.

Mrs. Markee testified that she knew 
Murray -as Adams'in Presque Isle, Water- 
ville and Rumford Falls; that he and his 
wife boarded with her last spiring, and 
that Adams introduced her as his wife.

At the Grand Trunk office it was learn
ed that Murray had asked for a week’s 
leave of absence and obtained a pass for 
liimself and his bride to Montreal and re
turn. Mme. Kemp, whose name appears 
in the marriage intentions, says she shall 
not marry him until bp can exonerate 
himself.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—The gravest fears 
are entertained of a clash alt the brass and 
iron foundry in Newport (K. Y.), tonight.

The Cincinnati Anti-founders Associa
tion armed all the non-union employes 
there with -repeating rifles before the 
quit work tonight.

Just before this procedure the Cincin
nati fire underwriters notified the company 
that its policies would be immediately 
cancelled unless better arrangements were 
made to protect the plant.

Dynamite was found in a mold of the 
Eureka foundry today. Soon' afterward 
warrants were issued for Fred Raubauser, 
aged 20, a molder’s apprentice, and for his 
father, and for Joseph Hallowell. If the 
expected explosion had happened, 'the dyn
amite in the mold would have greatly 
damaged 'the foundry and endangered the 
-fives of non-union- men.

It is stated that the apprentice con
fessed his participation in 'the plot to blow 
up the foundry and gave the names of 
fellow-conspirators, one being an official of 
an organization with Which he is connect-

It is stated that -the apprentice told 
where the dynamite cartridges were pur
chased and that he told his father about 
its purchase and the plot. The young ap
prentice had been considered a trust
worthy employe. It is alleged he intima
ted that he received $100 -to place the dyn
amite in the mold.

Ghee Foo, Nov. 22.—A romantic story 
develops around Miss Corel le, the Russian 
war nurse who is on her way to Japan. 
She refused to -talk -but a reliable authority 
says her capture by the Chinese bandits 
w,ho took her into the Japanese lines was 
part of her scheme to find her lover.

The first reports said Miss Corelle had 
voluntarily entered the Japanese lines. 
This now seems to be incorrect. Miss 
Oorelle, it is now said, was a nurse during 
.the Boxer rebellion and won the Stadns- 
laue medal. 'During that war she was 
-wounded in the arm and received the St. 
George’s medal because aihe continued to 
work when 'her wound was dressed. She 
is a remarkably handsome woman of 21 
years of age. A young Russian officer fell 
in love with the pretty nurse who recipro
cated has affection fully. 'Recently this 
officer was among the missing and it was 
believed he was wounded or a prisoner 
among .the Japanese. ‘In order to find 
'him it is alleged Miss Corelle scrolled from 
the Russian camp and very cheerfully a - 
lajwed some Chinese bandits to capture 
her.

This was about ten days ago. The next 
dtep in her scheme was to become a Jap
anese prisoner or reach their lines. The 
bandits, it is asserted, allowed her to 
communicate with the French consul at 
NewohWang, following which a detail of 
Japanese soldiers reached their camp and 
Miss Corelle was taken to Newchwang. 
She tried .to secure permission to go to 
Japan and search for her lover but the 
Japanese gave -her. .twenty-four hours in 
which to leave the town, suspecting -her 
of being a spy. The 'French consul at 
Che Foo is now endeavoring to obtain 
permission for Misa Corelle to nurse the 
wounded Russians in Japan.
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day forty patients 
being done very carefully and when com- 
pleted a report to the government would 
be made (before any of the patients would 
be removed.

Dr. Anglin said that he favored a change 
in the conditions under which patients are 
admitted. In other places, lie said, the 
friends of the unfortunate one whom it 
is desired to place in tbe institution are 
required to send Ml particulars of the 

and await instructions from the super-

mer.

I

:
■

case
imbendent as to whether or not the patient, 
will toe admitted. At present under the 
regulations in the New Brunswick insti
tution this is not so, but a patient is often 
brought without the preliminary inquiries 
and there have been cases brought in the 
middle of the night when it wouxl have 
been inhuman to refuse admission.

fe
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PAYS HIGH FORrifled it and said he took it from her 
last spring. .

The letter abounded in endearing terms. 
“I told you tiiait you have changed my 
life, and so you have,” was one clause. 
Another was: “I have not 'forgotten the 
promise, you -made me. You are the only 
one, and you alone.”

Mrs. Adams admitted that the letter 
was from a male friend in (Bangor, who 
had .tried to induce her last spring not to 

to Portland ito live with her hus-

and Rumford
Zandagaw, Manchuria, by Courier to 

(Mukden, Nov. 22—The Japanese lost 500 
men in the attacks of November 17 and 
18, and were evidently disheartened. When 
they renewed the attack November 19, the 

I Japanese sent out several battalions from 
double humped hill, but their movements 
lacked decision. The Russians opened 
fire from Poutiloff (Lone Tree Hill), and 
a neighboring eminence. Several shells 
burst in the midst of the advancing Jap
anese columns and quickly checked them. 
The Japanese also tried a ttinting opera
tion at Chanlindza, .but there also they 
were dispersed.

There was a slight encounter on Novem
ber 20. Russian scouts penetrated a short 
distance into the Japanese lines, but with
out much result.

During the last two days the Chinese 
have been moving in large numbers from 
the east northward, taking tiheir wives, 
children and household goods in order to 
■ave them from the Japanese. They 
evince more confidence m the Russians 
than in the Japanese. The Chinese com
plain that the whole country between the 
Russian and Japanese lines is laid waste. 
Not- a single dwelling is standing. The 
earth dwellings of the soldiers are com 
for table.

ITALIAN COUNT
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP

SERVICE TO MEXICO Miss Howe to Marry a Nephew 
of Pope Leo—Settles His Debts 
of $50,000 and Gives $10,000 
a Year.

Sir William Mulock Will Leave 
for That Placé This Week to 
Make Arrangements -.-Blair 
Praises Canada’s Exhibit at St. 
Louis Fair.

. come
'band. “Your wronged and loving mend, 
the letter concluded.

“Who is (this man 'W-ho loved you so?” 
Justice Whelden asked Mrs. Adams.

“His name is Nickerson,” she answered. 
“I suppose he cared for 'me, -but I told 
him I had a husband and was coming to 
him. My husband (wrote for me to 
and semt -the money.”

“Wrong -him? I didn’t wrong 'him. I 
suppose thaibl wronged him by leaving 
him and coming to (Porb’.and to my hus- 
toamd.”

■Counsel for Mrs. Markee, Murray 6 
boarding mistress, whose statements to 
the Xrity clerk started 'tihe whole trouble, 
was present, with a view to clearing cer
tain insinuations 'that Ibad .been made 
against her. Murray refused 
and the court sustained his action. Mrs. 
Markee wab (briefly questioned, and re
peated her statement of yesterday that 
Murray, whom she had previously knoHvn 

Adams, introduced Mrs. Adams to her 
last spring as Ihis wife.

The justices will keep the case open for 
other evidence. Mi's. Adams said after 
the hearing that she 'hoped the investiga
tion would result in the reunion of her 
family; that she would gladly take back 
her husband, despite his denouncement 
of her. »

The town clerk of Houlton today wired 
a marriage records which corroborates 
Mrs. Adams’ testimony that phe was mar
ried to Myra E. Adams in. that town 
April 3, 1890.

A despatch to .the Associated Press 
from General Oku’s headquarters _via Fu- 
aan, Nov. 20, said that a Russian woman 
Red Cross nurse had entered the Japanese 
lines -Sunday last surrendering and request
ing to be sent to Matsuyama to nurse the 
Russian prisoners there. She sand she was 
the daughter of a Russian colonel and that 
she had been sent to Japan to care for -the 
officers at Matsuyama. It was added that 
her wish 'was granted.

Pittsburg, Nov. 21.—Another Pitbsfourg 
woman is 'to be an Italian countess and 
,the price is high.

It is announced '{hot the wedding of 
Count Cini of Rome, grand nephew of the 
late Pope Leo, and Miss Elizabeth Howe 
of Pittsburg 'will take place in London 
next spring. The price to be paid the 
counit is the liquidation of all his debts, 
amounting to $50,000 and in addition to 
this he is to 'be given an annuity of $10,- 
000.

Miss Elizabeth Howe is a daughter of the 
late Thomas Howe of Pittsburg and is 
worth about $1,000,000 in her own name. 
She is one of the heaviest holders of real 
estate among the women of Pennsylvania, 
most of her fortune being tied up in Pitts
burg business property She is about 40 
years old, senior of the Count Cini by 
some years.

Count .Cini, though, a native of Rome, 
and w.ho will return with his 'bride to 
Rome when married, has spent much of 
his 'time for the past few years in Now 
York and at watering places along the 
coast. Last summer lie was a member of 
the party joined by Miss Howe in sum
mering in the Adi rondacks.

•Count Cini did not get his $50,009 and 
his anility without a bitter fight. Indeed, 
,the wedding which was rumored some 
months ago, almost fell through because 
of .the demands of the penniless count. He 
at first demanded that he (be given $100,- 
000 in cash (to settle all his debts and then 
Tie given an annuity of $15,000. To this 
Miss Howe would not consent and told 
the count from Rome that he might go 
his way, that she would submit to no 
■holdup.

Then it was that the count got angry 
and in a rage left Pittsburg and went 'to 
Canada. -Since then he has revised luis de
mands and 'has made a proposition to take 
$50,000 cash to settle with creditors and 
an annuity of $10,000.

This has (been accepted by Miss Howe, 
who has called off a trip which she had 
•planned round the world with two com
panions.

• ;,,l . • ■ ■•
Ottawa,-Noy. 2Jr-($p#cial)—Sir William 

Mulock will leave for Mexico in the course 
of a couple of days /to confer, with the 
Mexican government for the purpose of 
establishing an Atlantic steamship service 
between both countries The proposed line 
will run from Montreal in the summer 
time and from a maritime port or ports 
iu the winter, i y

The Canadian f.: gbwermuènt is of the 
opinion that a profitable trade can be 
worked up on the Atlantic side, and if the 
Mexican government will co-operate, it is 
probable that the dominion parliament at 
the approaching session wall be asked to do 
its share towards establishing the line. 
The service will be monthly, to commence 
with.

Hon. A. G. Blair, who has returned from 
the St. Louis exhibition, on being inter
viewed by a reporter, says that the good 
work done in behalf of Canada at St. 
IiOiiis has not received half the advertis
ing it should, a-nd that Mr. Hutchison, 'the 
Canadian commissioner, and his assistant, 
as well as the government for giving them 
the opportunity, have earned from Canada 
a big vote of thanks.

I come

1 WEST VIRGINIA WOMAN 
HOLDS MOB AT BAY

1/

COAL COMPANY BUY 
SHIPPING SITE

1
to answer,

E
(General Linevitch, commander of the 

finit army, rode around the Russian posi
tions today.

Fatally Shoots One. and After 
Being Wounded Twice Rides 
for Help.

I Two Properties in the Heart of 
Sydney Will Be Used by Cape 
Breton Coal and Iron Com
pany.

I as
Armies Still Marking Time.

Mukden, Nov. 22, 1022 a. m.—Both ar
mies occupy such strongly fortified posi
tions that neither appears inclined to at
tack unless possessing a (preponderance of 
numbers enabling a flanking movement. 
The Japanese probably have more avail
able troops. Their superior mobility was 
lately dhown by the activity of their cen
tre. Both armies seem to receive equal 
reinforcements during the same space of 
time.
More Rumors of Kuroki’s Death.
- Beilin, Nov. 23—The Mukden correspon
dent of the Lokal Anzeiger sends the fol
lowing:—

“Reports of the death of General Kuroki 
persist, in spite of denials, and 
vived by Chinese coming from the Jap-

I (Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 22—The set
tlement across the Big Sandy River from 
York ville bas been the scene of a fatal 
feud between -the family of John Wallace 
and :tbe Curry brothers, juie Currys de
manded liquor at Wallace’s saloon last 
night and on being refused began shoot
ing. The Currys and others went to Wal
lace’s home demanding that he come out. 
When Mrs. Wallace told them her hus
band was not at home the crowd broke 
in the windows, whereupon Mrs. Wallace 
fired, (fatally wounding Thomas Curry.

The crowd then seized a young brother 
of Mrs. Wallace, -bound him hand and 
foot and it œs said were about to de
capitate him when Wallace fired and the 
crowd scattered, leaving the boy unhurt.

In another attack on the house, Mrs. 
Wallace was shot in the leg and in the 
shoulder. She rode to Louise (Ky.) and 
the sheriff and deputies started to the 
scene of the .trouble. Wallace escaped to 
Yarkville but all of his live stock was 
killed by the mob.

It is estimated that about 500 shots 
fired and that the members of the

'
1 Sydney, Nov. 21—The Cape Breton Coal, 

Iron and Railway Company has practical
ly completed the purchase of two large 
and valuable waterfront properties in this 
city on which they intend to erect a ship
ping pier. The properties are located on 
King’s Road in -the heart of a populous 
residential section and it is believed that 
there will be a great objection to the 
company shipping its coal in the vicinity. 
Angus J. McDonald and Captain D. J. 
Kennelly were the former owners of the 
properties and it ie said that the price 
paid to them was $14,000 and $6,000 re
spectively. The C. B. C., I. & R. Co. will 
build a line of railway in the near future 
from their coal mines at Cochrane's Lake, 
now being developed to Sydney, where 
the coal will be Shipped at the newly ac
quired site. The purchase of these prop
erties is the largest real estate, deal made 
in Sydney in the past three years.

Coal shipments from Sydney to St. Law
rence River ports have closed for this sea
son and a number of the Dominion Coal 
Co’s charter steamers have taken deij 
and other cargoes 'to England. Several, 
however, will be kept in the company’s 
trade between Louisburg and Boston.

1
Portland, Me., Nov. 22—Dramatic in 

the extreme w<us -the meeting, -tihis after
noon,, of John W. Murray, the Grand 
.Trunk railroad yard foreman, whk> has 
published «has intention of marriage, and 
Mrs. Almeda Baker Adams, of Bangor, 
who claims to*be his wideband came here 
to 'prevent this marrying another.

Murray’s failure 'to appear yesterday 
before the two justices of the peace, 
specially selected to investigate the case, 
led to (the 'belief that he (had 'left (town, 
and that the contest was ended, but this 
forenoon he presented ito 'the justices a 
demand it hat he be given a chance to 
deny the statements made against him 
by the woman who claims to be his wife. 
He was given that opportunity 'this after
noon.

Murray^ 
native

I
“iMoney doesn’t make the man,” said the 

high-«browed and haughty youth.
“No,” answered Senator Sorghum, “it 

doesn’t make the man, but sometimes it 
makes the candidate.”—Washington Star.

»
UNION WORKMEN

NOW BLAMED FOR
CHICAGO MURDER.

K?
i-

(School Teacher (showing off her best boy 
before visitors)—“Now Perkins, can you 
name some of the important by-products of 
the steel Industry?”

•Perkins—“Yes’m; Carnegie libraries.”—
Puck.

■ are re-?
It is Said They Intended Killing 

Man Who Testified Against 
Them, But Shot the Wrong Man

-r an-etec camps.
“First Lieut. Schupkoff, who has just 

arrived from Port Arthur, reports that the 
Russians have laid out three lines of de
fences which (the Japanese must capture 
before they can reach the city, after which 
itihe Russians can retire 'to the coast forts, 
.which are the strongest of all. *Tbe gar
rison, which comprises

iis in good spirits. Lieut. Sohupkoff

MOTHERHOOD Chicago, -Nov. 23.-A labor union con
spiracy 'is the latest explanation of the 
automobile tragedy near Lemont (Ills.) 
According to this theory John XV. Bate, 
jr., the young chauffeur, was the victim of 
bullets intended for Edwin Archer, a vital

ESSWJ
y*s he is 39 years of age, a 

It. John (N. B.) Mrs. Adams 
Rifled that his early home was in 

r 'bury (N. B.) He said he didn't 
>w where ihis parents died and are 

iuried. She testified that she and he visit-

more than 4.000 were
mob were badly injured. A reward of 
$1,000 has been offered for the apprehen
sion of any member of the mo-b.

Is Promptly Oyrccye —Health 
md VigorPeyanently 

ResfcraS by

men,
(believes that the fortress can hold out at 
Beast until the end of January.”

London, Nov. 24—A despatch from Tokio 
to the Standard reports increasing deser
tions from the Port Arthur garrison into 
the Japanese lines, the stories the desert
ers tell indicating the demoralization of 
tre Russian defenders. The same corres
pondent says the Russian forts on tihe sea 
front of Port Arthur no longer fire on the 
approach of Japanese warships.

The Japanese, according to a despatch 
from Ghefoo to the Chronicle, arc reported 
to have captured the British steamer 
Tung chow, laden with 30,000 cases of 
canned meat for Port Arthur.

Ci
witness for the prosecution of a criminal 
case involving a number of Chicago labor 
unicn officials.

Archer was an. employe of the same auto
mobile company for which Bate worked 
and lie and Bate were the only two chauf
feurs on dut)r when the automobile was 
•hired by telephone from the auditorium 
for “Mr. Dove,” the supposed murderer. 
Only a moment before Archer was alone 
and it was he who received the original ^ 
commission to accompany “Dove.” A sud-1 E 
deri impulse or presentment of danger led f

— « Æk ed the cud -homestead in Canterbury,where 
RtUre* the graves of his parents are. He said lie 
\jg I - has never been married. Her testimony 

' was that before lus marriage to ‘her, in 
, j 1890, he had married Margaret Ann Hare 

Which I tin, of Canterbury, .who lived only three 
i months after the wedding; that her pic

ture was for five years on the walls of 
j their home. Murray said he never knew 

^untold torture from I or hearJ »E a person, 
fused toy disorders of; Murray denied tihait he is ibhe father of
a. Day by day they 1 Mrs. Adams’ four children; said (he Merer (Archer to turn the work over to Bate.

Rt (from a false sense of ! Bi'v i*ler until last February, when she Archer has for .months believed himself
shrink front using a good ! «un» to board at Mrs. Mairkee’e, where in danger since lie gave testimony in the 

' lie boarded. He denied her statement that case of an alleged professional slugger who
| ihe spent last Saturday night with Mrs. was charged with attacking non-union elec

trical workers and who was freed by a 
change of court records. The alteration 
of the records was discovered and led to 
tihe conviction of a court clerk and several 
officials of labor unions on a charge of con-

SEVEN NOVA SCOTIA 
BYE-ELECTIONS DEC, IS

F :RR Coming to St.John25,000 TONS CAPE
BBETON COAL TO MEXICO Cu: :s All St. John citizens will learn 

with interest 
visit of MrJ 
man, th 
expert

l Si e cemingV
ous%dei
fermai

r. nd-•nhiSydney, N. S., Nov. 23-(Special)-The 
Dominion Coal Company has placed a con
tract fo-r 25,000 tons of coal in Vera Cruz, 
Mexico. This is the result of a trial cargo 
of 5,000 .tons, sent there some few months 

The coal is to be used on the rail
way systems in that country.

1. T™e 
will be at 

Siirsday, Fri- 
Prday, Decem- 
(|d 3rd, where 

wtt cases of 
natlm or

MHadifax, Nov. 22—.(Special)—'The pro
vincial bye-electio-ns in Nova Scotia will 
'take (place Dec. 15.

Seven vacancies in the house of as
sembly have to be filled.

The Liberals hare already nominated Dr. 
Kendall, ex-M. P. in Cape Breton, and Dr. 
J. F. Ellis in Guy^boro.

►telral
*rnay aA 

Mr her 1st, 2 
' he will « 
charge for e:

tgrow wors 
modesty, ti» »
remedy hj*Wevrozone. And it would cure j them. V*

Nothing. renews -weak Xvomen like Fer-, Adams -ait her boarding place on Congre*
-force. ! stieet, and added that :he had not spoken

Rupture—i 
vice. j 

Read tl» 
of many Wnan

ago.Five Submarine Boats for Japs.
.letteeWhicl

Tokio, Nov. 23—Five submarine boats 
arrived at Yokohama today.

[The submarine boats referred in a de-
prdbalbly the five Dr Kendall Will Run for Local

House.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 22—'(Speviul)—lAt 

largely attended Liberal convention held 
here today Dr. Kendall, ex-M. IP., was 
unanimously nominated for the vacancy in 
-the representation to the local house from 
(tope Breton county, caused by the elec
tion of 1). D. MacKenzie to the federal 
parliament.

It is probable the Conservatives will 
allow the ejection to go by default, though 
the Independent 'Labor party may pos
sibly put a candidate in the field.

Caribou in Great Numbers.
There is an army of caribou in the woods 

of the (M'iramichi. It has virtually taken 
possession of the Bald -Mountain district.

On Sunday R. T. :D. Aitiken, F. R. Sin
clair ami S. YV. Miller reached Newcastle 
from the Bald Mountain. They had been 
up there as the guests of the popular guide 
Itidavard Menzie.

Two hundred and fifty caribou were seen 
by the party during their week’s stay. In 
one held there were more than fifty and 
the .party ran across several herds of thirty 

They brought back three excel
lent specimens.—Newcastle Advocate.

to(F6ne, lSdi. 
(Feet, 'Montreal: 
you .to s ate in 

For 'years I 
JBnernia and after using 
JEs-ses which were recom
as on the 26th May. 1902, 

F5f your well knowu trusses 
ing the same for about nine 

ras entirely cured and thereupon

pFontre* 2Î 
ran, lJOe^eel 

C-i feel itAluo^ 
e folio 

Yrom Sere 
tinds of rJ

Mr. B. Li J 
Dear 

writing 
suffered

rozone. It (brings back lost nerve 
supjjlio^ new vital energy, increases the '*ier ei'ncfî p,,1‘e 'cam€ '^(> Portland, and 
blood supply * never 'bold any one she was -hie wife.

No restorative so potent and (prompt as Mrs. .Sadie E. Ganum'on, a iboairding mis- 
Ferrozone has ever l>een discoveied. You ti’ess, and Percy J. Dingee, a hoarder,

Your testified that Sciturda.y ndighit Miuray Oitll-

1 fepaitch from 'Tokio are 
iboa'bs shipped from Quincy Point (Mass.), 
early .in October last 'to New York,whence 
ifhey were sent to Jersey City and tiie 
Far West. They were valued ait -nearly 
£4,000,000 and were understood to he in
tended for Japan.]

sovera
inendeiE to me 
fitted ^%h oji 
and aftc 
months^.
di.s-ontinuPd the use of your truss and have 
not up to the present time, required its use 
and feel as if I had never had been troubled 
with Hernia. I may add that I am now 
eighty-seven years of age and have never 

casually explaining this identity during an felt bettor than 1 do at present, 
attempt to hire a borne amt buggy in j Yours sraWu.Jy^
Joliet the day after the tragedy. | twenty-second day of June, nine

teen hundred and three, before me the m-

Liberal Leading in Yale-Caribou ®,'1|11^y rf*MontTrafi3^hanical Engineer,,
Ottawa, Nov. 23-(Spcwiall -The tobw! j 

returns from Yale-Caritwil gives Ross, Lib- : forcgoing letter are true and correct, 
end. a majority uf Sit. There are RliVj 

fifty polls to be heard from.

a «piracy.
Archers attorney was today so strongly 

impressed with 'this theory of the ease 
that lie laid all the facts before the statt.’s 
attorney. A partial confirmation of the 
theory is the fact that “Dove is said to 
have avowed himself an Electrician, while

feel dite uplifting effect at once, 
spirits rise, vou gain in power and cheer- j ed 'With Mi's. Adtaims, who spoke of fimn 
fulness of weakness and despondency dis- as her husband, in lus piesence and theirs, 
appear i an<^ 'be made no déniai; that lie remaineti

No woman can remain ei<* or oM-: al ~((hl. and paid for bis lodging, in her 
able if «lie uses Ferrozonc. tl goa. direct, room; tiiat Sunday he cubed twice and 
to -tihe seat of the trouble, puts a stop toiled *f. “;th« ludy was there, and the 
functiotnal irregularities, and so establishes | -^oond time leï t a Maine Central mileage 
buoyant, robust .health. Being free from ! l*tok, wh.ie.li she had asked him to leave 
alcohol and dangerous drugs, Ferrozone for her. They -were posunvo m their -iden- 
can (be used 'by young ami old wiith abso- tificaition. 
lute safety. Prepared in tablet form, fifty 
to the (box; price 50c., ov six boxes for 
$2.50, a<t all dealers, or N. <’. Poison &
Co., Hartford, Corm., U. tb A., and 
Kingston, Ontario.

Big Battle Must Soon Come.
Si. Petersburg. Xcv. 21—2.25 a. m.—Ai> 

pea-rances again point 'to the possibility of 
a big battle south of Mukden. The Jap
anese, according to an official report, have 
received a severe set back in the vicinity 
of Sintsintin, in which direction they ap
parently were attempting 'to execute a 
.wide turning movement.

Military opinion here scarcely believes 
it possible that the two great armies can 
winter less than a liflc shot distance from 
each other, though the heavy defences

or more.

“What did your property in Swamphutst 
cost you?”

“Four diolluns a foot.”
“What’ll you sell for?”
“Ob, I’ll -let it go for $2 a gallon.”~Rhila, 

delpibia Press.

The hearing took a new 'turn when 
Murray offered in evidence a letter which 
he said he had found at Mrs. Markee*s 

house. Saturday, after Mi*>.

The Obvious Explanation.
“What do ze Americans mean.” asked the 

foreigner, “when zey say, ‘ze horse iss run
ning like sixty’?”

“Oh, (that’s only one of our figures of 
peech,” said the native.-Chicago Tribune.

tsi’gaed) GEO. B. W. KITTSON, N. P..boarding
Adams had been thei'e. Mrs. Adams idem some
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